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In light ofthe establishedinfluenceofsubstanceuse on the onset,course,and outcomeofbipolar
disorder,we performeda retrospectivechart review of patientswith bipolar I disorderparticipating
in a randomizedconholledtrial to funher investigatethe relationshipbetweenalcohol and substance
use and first onsetof mania.A total of 59.4%(N:l0l) of the 170participantswere determinedto
have a history of substanceand,/oralcoholuse.Among the l0l participantswith SU, use was coded
in l0 (9.9%) as immediatelypreceding,n 50 (49.5o/o)as precedingmania,n 7 (6.9%) as following
mania,and in 34 (33.7o/o)
as indeterminable.Of the l0 participantswith immediatel)'orecedinguse,
5 experiencedtheir first manic episodeimmediately afterdiscontinuinea substance.Our findings
supportearlierreportsdetailingthe high prevalenceof substanceuse amongpatientswith bipolar
disorder.Treatmentstargetingalcohol and substanceuseamong individualswith bipolar disorder
are clearly needed,as are prophylactictreatmentstargetingadolescents
and young adultswho are at
risk for either bipolar disorderor alcohol and substancerelateddisorders.
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1 . Introduction
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Comparedto the generalUS population,individualswith bipolar disorder(BP) areat increased
risk for substanceuse(SU) disorders.SU disordersvary in severityand include disorders
manifestingfrom an individual's useof a drug of abuseor alcohol (APA, 2000).According to
findings from the EpidemiologicCatchmentArea study,SU disordersare the most common
Axis I comorbidityamong individualswith BP. As many as 60Yoof individualswith bipolar
I disorderwill developa SU disorderduring their lifetime (Regieret al., 1990).Individuals
with early onsetBP may be especiallyat risk (Bashir et al., 1987;Perliset al., 2004;Lin et al.
2006;Fossey
et al., 2006).
Mood and SU disordersare associatedwith substantialdistress,disability, and burden and
hinder socialand occupationalfunctioning(Levin & Hennessy,2004;Woods,2000). Results
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from the National Comorbidiry Survey(NCS) revealedthat mania is more closely tied to
lifetime and 12-monthsubstancedependencethan any other mood or anxiety disorder (Kessler,
et al., 1996). The effects of substanceuse among individuals with bipolar disorder may be
especially dire. Researchershave found a negative associationamong habitual and even
interval, alcohol and substanceuse and age of illness onset, illness course, and treatment
outcome(Cassidyet a1.,2001;Haywoodet al., 1995;Kessleret al., 1996;Levin& Hennessy,
2004; Strakowski et al., 1996 Strakowski et al., 1998,2000,2005). For instance,Strakowski
and colleagues'(1996, 1998,2000)cumulativefrndingsdemonstratethat, comparedto
individualswith BP andno alcoholor substance
use,individualswith BP who use alcoholand/
(excludingcannabis)have (1) higher ratesofhospitalizations,(2) lower
or illicit substances
rates of remission during hospitalizations,(3) are more likely to experiencemixed episodes,
rapid mood cycling, persistentmood symptomswith treatment,and residual symptoms during
recovery, and (4) are more likely to be poor or non-respondersto lithium. Also of note,
Strakowskiand colleagues'(Strakowskiet al., 2000) findings suggestthat initiation of illicit
substanceuse among individuals with BP after onset of frst mania is rare and, among
individualswith BP who use cannabis,the durationof cannabisuse is highly correlatedwith
the duration of mania.
In a study investigating the relationship betweenBP and alcohol use only, Strakowski et al.
(2005) found that alcohol use was strongly associatedwith the maintenanceor emergenceof
mood symptoms.Comparedto individuals with concurrentor no alcohol use,individuals with
antecedentalcohol use exhibited a clinical phenotypeconsistentwith a less severe
manifestationof BP, had lower familial ratesof BP, and had a later age of illnessonset,
suggestingalcoholusemay have played a role in BP onset.
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Strawkoskiet al., (2000)review threehypothesesthat researchers
have proposedto explain
the high prevalenceof comorbid SU and BP. On one hand, SU and BP comorbidity may
increasetreafment-seekingbehavior.Accordingly, individuals who suffer from an alcohol and/
or substanceuse (AU/SU) disorder and BP experiencemore symptoms than individuals with
only an alcohol use AU/SU or mood disorder, so these individuals seektreatment more often.
This hypothesis,known as Berkson's or ascertainmentbias, is unlikely to be true since AU/
SU and BP comorbidity rates are elevated in non-clinical populations as well.
On the otherhand, diagnosticbiasesmay explain the high prevalenceof AU/SU and BP.
Diagnosticiansmay code an individuals' alcohol and substanceuse as "high involvement in
pleasurableactivities." Consequently,this use contributesto the diagnostic criteria for both a
manic episodeand a substancedisorder.This hypothesisalso is unlikely to be true since
individualswith comorbidAU/SU and BP exhibit lonsitudinal alcohol and substanceuse
characteristics.
A third hypothesispostulatesthat the variable, but high co-occurrenceof AU/SU and BP results
from various interactionsbetween AU/SU and bipolar disorder and vary from person-toperson.Someindividualsmay attemptto self-medicatewith, or use alcohol and substancesas
a consequenceof mania. For others, substanceabusemay initiate affective episodesvia
t
behavioral sensitizationor kindling. For a third group of individuals, the co-occurrencemay
be a result of common risk factors for both disorders.Strakowski et al. (2000) believe that this
hypothesisis the most likely explanation and fits the data best; however, to understandthe
complexrelationshipbetweenAU/SU and BP, more systematicstudiesare needed.
In light ofthe establishedinfluenceofalcohol and substanceuse on the onset,course,and
outcome of BP, we performed a retrospectivechart review of patients with bipolar I disorder
participating in a randomized controlled hial in order to further investigatethe association
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betweenalcohol and substanceuse and first onsetof mania in a population of participants who
reportedno AU/SU disorder in the past 5 years.Becauseour study was conductedon a sample
of participantswho did not currently meet criteria for an alcohol or substanceabusedisorder,
we were also interestedin subsyndromaluse of illicit substances
and its relationshipto onset
of mania.
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2. Materials and Methods
Subjects
Our sampleconsistsof 154 participantsin the MaintenanceTherapiesfor Bipolar Disorder
(MTBD) protocol (Frank et al., 2005), and 8 participantsfrom a supplementalstudy to the
MTBD protocol designedto examine the efhcacy of interpersonaland social rhythm therapy
(IPSRT - Frank,2005) in individualswho met full criteriafor bipolar I disorderand full criteria
for borderlinepersonalitydisorder(Swartzet al., 2005).Another 8 participantswho were
screenedfor MTBD and had a diagnosisof bipolar I disorder, but did not enter into the study
becausethey did not completetheir first treatmentvisit were also includedfor a total N:170.
We were able to obtain initial evaluation data on these 8 participants for the purposesof our
chart review. One-hundredand one were women and 69 were men: 10% identified as nonCaucasian,and35ohwere married.The mean age at entry was 35 years(SD :9.9), and the
meanyearsof educationwas 14.9(SD : 1.9).At studyentry,90 participantswere experiencing
a depressiveepisode,35wereexperiencingamanic episode,and39 were experiencingamixed/
cycling episode.Dataon episodepolarity weremissingfor 6 of the 8 subjectswho did not enter
the MTBD study. The median number of previous episodeswas 6. Mean duration of index
episodewas 35.4 (SD: 58.8) weeks.We report additionalclinical characteristicsof the study
populationin Table 1.

StudyDesign
Full details of the sfudy design,inclusion and exclusion criteria, and instruments can be found
in the primary report from this frial (Frank et al., 2005). Briefly, the MTBD protocol was a
randomizedcontrolled trial comparingtwo psychosocialinterventionsfor patientswith bipolar
I disorder:interpersonaland socialrhythm therapy(IPSRT) (Frank,2005) and intensive
clinical management(ICM), an adaptationof the clinical managementstrategyused in the
National Instituteof Mental Health treatmentof DepressionCollaborativeResearchProgram
(Elkin et al., 1989).
To enterthe MTBD protocol,participantswere requiredto have (l) a lifetime diagnosisof
bipolar I disorder (confirmed by a StructuredClinical Interview for DSM-IV-Patient Version
interview (SCID; Frist et al., 1995));(2) be experiencingat leasttheir third affective episode,
with the mostrecentepisodebeingwithin five yearsfrom the index episode;and (3) be between
l8 and 65 yearsold. Exclusioncriteria for the main study includedrapid cycling, chronic
alcohol or substanceabuseduring the previous five years, meeting full criteria for borderline
or antisocial personality disorder,unstable severemedical conditions, and pregnancy.
Exclusion criteria for the supplementalstudy on patientswith comorbid borderline personality
disorder(BPD) were identical,with the exceptionof the presenceof BPD.
The University of Pittsburgh's biomedical institutional review board approved all recruitment,
assessment,
and treatmentproceduresQRB #9503l0). Potentialparticipantsprovided written
informed consentafter being provided with a complete description of the study and an
opportunity to ask questions.
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Procedure
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Study evaluatorscompleted intake psychiatric evaluations(Schedule for Affective Disorders
and Schizophrenia(SADS; Endicott and Spitzer,1978),ResearchDiagnosticCriteria (RDC;
Spitzeret al., 1978)and/or SCID-I, -II), symptomassessment,
and,when possible,life chart
data in accordancewith the National Institute of Mental Health Life Chartins Protocol
(Leverich and Post, 1997).
To obtain dataon lifetime history of substanceuse,we utilized NIMH Life Charting Protocols,
when available(N:l l6), and participants'initial psychiatricevaluations(N:54). Becausethe
life chart offers specific onset and offset datesfor episodes,we determined age of first onset
of mania by calculating the subject's age at the date of the first onset indicated on the chart.
Becausetherewere severalsubjectswhose first recordedmania occurredprior to
hospitalization,we optednot to usefirst hospitalizationas an indicatorof onsetof mania.Each
instanceof substanceuse recorded in the charts was noted and categorizedbasedon the time
between use and first onset of mania. We operationally deftnedimmediatebtpreceding as use
occurring in the 3 weeks before first onset of mania,ryg!!4gas
any antecedentuse up to the
three weeks before first onset of mania, andfullowingas use occurring after onset of mania,
and indeterminableas when the relationship between use and mania onset could not be
determined.We chosea 3 week window for the immediately precedine group in order to allow
for enoughtime for manic symptoms to become severeenoughto become apparentand/or
warrant the seekingof treatment. Substancesfound in our review of use included alcohol and
illicit drugssuchasmarijuana,cocaine,opiates,amphetamines,
prescriptionpain medications,
and benzodiazioines.
Rating scales
The NIMH Life Chartingmethod(Leverich and Post, 1997)is a semi-structuredassessment
used to evaluatelongitudinal mood symptoms and functioning. This clinician-administered
interview yields information on frequency and severity of episodes,episodeonset and offset
dates,treatmentresponse,medication and substanceuse history, and major life events.
The Psychiatric Evaluation Form (PEF) is a semi-structuredinterview used at Western
PsychiatricInstituteand Clinic to gatherinformationon patientbackground,history of present
illness,pastpsychiatrichistory, suicidal/homicidalideationand behavior,pastand present
substanceuse,religious,military, and socialhistory, and assessment
of functioning.Also
included in the evaluation is an assessmentof the patient's presentmood and affect, cognitive
functioning,perception,and insight into presentillness.
Diagnostic determinationswere made using the Schedulefor Affective Disorders and
Schizophrenia(SADS; Endicott and Spitzer,1978),and,after 1995,the StructuredClinical
Interview for DSMJV-Patient Version (SCID; First et el., 1995).Presenceof an affective
episodewas confirmed at study entry and at point of recurrenceusing the ResearchDiagnostic
Criteria (RDC; Spitzeret al., 1978)for all study subjects.
Severityof indexepisodewas determinedusingthe 17-itemHamilton DepressionRating Scale
(HDRS; Hamilton, 1960)for depressionand the Bech-Rafaelsen
Mania Scale(BRMS; Bech
et al., 1979)for maniaor mixed episodes.The HDRS is a I 7-item rating scalethat assesses
mood, vegetativeand cognitivesymptomsof depression,as well as comorbid anxiery
of depressionfor
symptoms(Hamilton, 1960).It hasbeena gold standardfor the assessment
more than 40 years (seeHedlund et al. 1979 for a review of its psychometric properties). The
Bech-Rafaelsen
Mania Scaleis an 11-itemscalethat evaluatessymptomsof mania and
hypomaniasuch as elevatedmood, pressureofspeech,increasedsocial contact,increased
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motor activity, sleepdisturbances,social activities and distractibility, hostility and irritability,
and increasedsexual activity (Bech et al, 1979).The inter-observerreliability of this scalehas
been found to be high in a number of studies conductedin various countries. The BechRafaelsenMania Scalehasshownacceptableexternalvalidity, in termsof both sensitivityand
responsiveness(Bech et al. 2002).

Dataanalysis
Descriptive statisticsare provided for the prevalenceof substanceand alcohol use within the
sample. Subjectswith and without substanceuse were comparedusing the chi-squaretest for
categoricalvariables and the t-test or the Mann-Whitney test for continuous variables, as
appropriate.
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The sametestswere used for comparing the characteristicsof subjectswith substanceuse that
developedbefore (or immediately before) the onset of bipolar disorder (prlmar:v sublange
use) and subjectswith substanceuse that developedafter (or probably after) bipolar disorder
(secondarysubstance
use).The alphalevelwas setat.05 forthe primary comparison(substance
use vs. no substanceuse) and.0l for secondarycomparisonsinvolving subgroupsofsubjects
with substance
useto minimize the risk of type-I error.SPSS,version 12.0was usedto perform
theseanalyses.
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3. Results
Clinicalcharacteristics
and effectsof substancedrug use
A total of 59.4ohCN:101) of the 170 study subjectswere determinedto have a history of
substanceand/or alcohol use.
Comparison of the demographicand clinical featuresof subjectswith and without substance
use indicated no difference between groups on gender,mean age, educational level, onset of
bipolar disorder,numberof previousmanic episodes.However,there was a significant
difference betweengroups on the number of depressiveepisodes(median:6 in the group with
AU/SU and median:3 in the group without AU/SU, Mann-Whitneytest,p=.001). Therewas
also a significant difference in functioning at study entry, with substanceusers having better
functioning(49.5+ 8.8 vs. 46.0 + 9.0, t-test:2 .2,p:.027). However,it shouldbe notedthat the
mean score of both groups is within the range of severefunctional impairment (41 to 50).
In the l0l participantswith AU/SU, usewas codedin l0 (9.9%) as immediatelypreceding,50
(495%) as precedingmania,7 (6.9%) as following mania, and34 (33.7%) as indeterminable.
Of the l0 participantswith immediately precedinguse, 5 experiencedtheir first manic episode
immediatelyafter discontinuingalcohol or substanceuse.Substanceuseplus alcohol use
occurredin 42 (41.6%) of the 101 substance-using
participants.
SecondaryAU/SU was associated
with an earlieronsetof bipolar disorder(meanage:18.9 vs.
p:.036)
21.8, t-test--2.1,
and a higher numberof manic episodes(median3.5 vs. 3, MannWhitney test, p:0.047) than primary substanceuse. Thesedifferences however fail to reach
the significancelevel of .025.No other comparisonbetweenthesetwo groups on demographic
or clinical variableswas significant.
Details of specificsubstances
usedare provided in Table 2.
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4. Discussion
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Researchershave consistentlyfound that individuals with bipolar disorder are at increasedrisk
for alcohol and substancerelateddisorders(Kessler etal.,1996;Levin & Hennessy,2004;
Strakowskiet al., 2005, 2000Strakowskiet al., 1998).Our findings appearconsistentwith the
literature,with more than half of our samplehaving a history of alcohol and/orsubstanceuse.
The high rate of comorbidity of AU/SU and BP in our sample cannot be adequatelyexplained
by diagnosticor ascertainment
bias.Fifty of the l0l substance-using
participantshad a history
of AU/SU dating more than 3 weeks prior to their first onset of mania and 40.6ohof the entire
samplehad no comorbidAU/SU despitehaving relatively severebipolar disorder.All were
experiencingat leasttheir third affectiveepisode.
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Our resultsappearto supportthe third hypothesisoutlinedby Strakowskiet al. which suggests
that the high comorbidity of AU/SU and BP results from various interactionsbetween AU/SU
and BP. This hypothesistakes into accountvarying combinationsof factors and causesamong
individuals, and explains the differences in timing of onset of substanceuse with relation to
onsetof bipolar disorder.A small percentage(6.9%) engagedin use after their first onsetof
mania, indicating that thoseparticipantsmay have usedsubstancesin an effort to self-medicate,
participants
or as a consequence
of mania. Since 49.5%of our alcohol and/orsubstance-using
endorseda history of AU/SU prior to their first onset of mania, and 5 of the l0 participants
with immediatelyprecedinguse experiencedtheir first episodeof mania almost immediately
after discontinuing a substance,AU/SU may have contributedto the emergenceof BP via some
sort of sensitizationor kindling process.Finally, the high overall prevalenceof SU and BP
comorbidity, suggeststhat some individuals may sharecommon risk factors for SU and BP.
participantsengagedin someform
Thirry-four percentofthe alcohol and/orsubstance-using
ofsubstanceusethat could not be conclusivelycategorizedas occurringbeforeor afterthe first
group consistingof participantswhose
onsetof mania.This is a particularlyheterogenous
substanceuse would fall into any one of the three other categoriesif more time-specific
information had been available. While the relationship to onset of mania could not be
determinedin this group, the fact that it comprises20% of the overall sampleaddsto the overall
prevalenceof substanceuse within our sample.
Alcohol was the substancemost frequentlyusedby participantsin our sample.Interestingly,
more thanhalf of the participantswho usedalcoholdid so at somepoint prior to their first onset
of mania. While this finding would indicate that the bulk of our participants were not using
alcoholto self-medicatetheir symptomsof mania,the possibilityremainsthat they were using
alcoholto self medicatesymptomsof depressiveepisodeswhich occurredprior to their first
onsetof maniaor to addresssubsyndromalmanic experiences(hypomaniaor very brief
episodesof mania).Furtheranalysesinvolving the numberof depressiveepisodesprior to the
first manic episodemight shedmore light on this issue.
participantsengagedin Cannabisuse,secondonly
Forty-eightpercentofthe substance-using
to alcohol in frequencyof use amongour sample.Similar to the resultsnoted for alcohol use,
more than half of those using Cannabis(65%) did so at some point prior to their first onset of
mania.Again, it is possiblethat theseparticipantswere using Carurabisto self medicate
depressivesymptoms.Duration of Cannabisuse and durationof manic episodeswere not
variablesfor which we had sufficiently precisedatato be able to include them in our analyses,
so we are unable to link our findings to those reported by Strakowski et al (2000). However,
the fact that the cessationof cannabisuse in some patientswas directly associatedwith onset
of mania could possiblvbe explainedbv the kindline model.
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While alcoholand cannabiswere the most frequentsinglesubstances
used,the use of multiple
substances,including concurrent substanceuse and alcohol use, was the most frequent,
occurringin4l.6Yo of the l0l substance-using
participants.Interestingly,alcoholwas the most
common substanceusedby participantsin the immediatelypreceding,following, and unclear
categories,but multiple substanceuse and./orsubstanceuseplus alcohol was most comrnonin
the precedingcategory.Researchinto the effects of polysubstanceuse on the number, severity,
and courseof affectiveepisodescomparedto monosubstance
use could shedmore light on
AU/SU and BP comorbidityhypotheses.Of note,the prevalenceof cocaineand stimulantuse
was very low in our study samplerelative to what is generallyreported for patientswith bipolar
disorder. This is in all probability related to the exclusion criteria for the MTBD study which
included currentrapid cycling (4 or more episodesper year), and chronic drug or alcohol abuse.
The high frequencyofuse ofalcohol and 'sedative'substances
prior to the first mania episode
could be in part related to attemptsto reduce subthresholdaffective (specifically, hypomania
or subthresholdmania) instability or to reduceanxiety which is also frequently comorbid with
bipolar disorder(Keller, 2006;McElroy et al., 2001;Simonet a1.,2004).
In line with findings from the STEP-BD study (Fossey etal,2006), primary substanceuse was
relatedwith a later ageof onsetof bipolar disorder.This could be interpretedto mean that there
is a subsetof individualswith the diathesisfor bipolar disorderfor whom actual onsetof
syndromal level disorder requires the stimulus of a psychoactivesubstance.In depth sfudy of
the nature and frequency of alcohol and substanceuse and its relationship to time of onset of
bipolar disordercould help shedmore light on the mechanismsthrough which various
incite manic and/ordepressivesymptoms.
substances
While we were able to obtain substanceuse information on a large percentageof our sample,
it is important to note that our fmdings would likely have been more conclusive had uniform
information been available for eachparticipant. In many cases,the information gatheredfrom
the life chart and the initial evaluation (PEF) is interchangeable.Both offer information on
alcohol and substanceusehistory, previouspsychiatrichistory, and prior hospitalizations.
However,in generalthe PEF focusesmore on the history of the patients'presentillness,while
the life chart focusesmore on past events.The life chart is preferable only in that it is more
episodespecific.The accuracyofboth reportsoften dependon the patient'sability to be a good
historian. In the caseof our chart review, we were able to gather nearly identical data from
both sources.For patientswho had both a PEF and a life chart in their record, there were only
a few casesin which the sourcesoffered contradictory information. In those caseswe utilized
the information gatheredfrom the life chart. While we do not feel that the information from
one sourcewas necessarilymore reliablethan the other,we do acknowledgethe benefitsof
having uniform sourcesavailablefor datacollection,and believeour conclusionsmight have
been strengthenedfrom such availability.
Becausepatientswith a significanthistory of alcoholor substanceusewere excludedfrom the
MTBD protocol, our sample is particularly selectivewith regardsto comorbid substanceuse.
In light of this fact, it is interestingto seethat even though the subjects in our sample did not
meet criteria for alcohol or substanceabuseat the time of study entry, they still engagedin
ofalcohol and
considerableillicit substanceuse.This finding shedslight on the pervasiveness
substanceuse even among a population of patientswith bipolar disorder who do not meet
criteria for substanceabusedisorders.It is also interestingto note that our data did not support
the findings of the NCS which reported that a mental disorder generally precedesan addictive
disorder in people with a history of both (Kessler et al., 1996).The fact that more than half of
our sampleengagedin alcoholor substanceuseprior to the onsetof mania is likely a function
of the subthresholdnature of their substanceuse.in contrastto meetins the diaenostic criteria
for addictivedisordersusedin the NCS.
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In sum, our findings support earlier reports of the high prevalenceof substanceuse among
patients with bipolar disorder. Treatmentstargeting comorbid AU/SU and BP are clearly
needed,as are prophylactic treatmentstargeting adolescentsand young adults who are at
increasedrisk for BP and,/oralcohol and substanceuse disorders.At the very least, individuals
with BP and AU/SU shouldbe providedwith psychoeducation
concerningthe bi-directional
influenceofalcohol and substanceuse and its relationshipto onset,course,and prognosisof
bipolar disorder.
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Table 1
Clinical Characteristicsof StudyPopulation(N: I 70)
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Mean (SD)
Age at Onsetof Firsl Depressive
Episode
Age at Onsetof First Manic Episode
Numberof Prior Episodes
Depressive
Manic
Durationof IndexEpisode(weeks)
BaselineHRSD 17-item(n:90, depressed)
BaselineBech-Rafaelsen
Mania Scale(n = 35, manic)
BaselineHDRS l7-item (n:39, mixed-cycling)
BaselineBech-Rafaelsen
ManiaScale(n = 39. mixedcycling)
GlobalAssessment
Scale

2 2 . r( 7 . 8 )
25.l (8.4)
5 6 (6.8)
4 . 0( 4 . 7 )
3 5 . 4( 5 8 . 8 )
l9 s (4.5)
264(8.l)
r 5 . l ( 82 )
1 4 . s( t 2 7 )
4 8 . 2( 9 0 )
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Table2
Specific SubstancesUsed $l:101)

z

Category

Immedietely
Preceding or
(immediately after
discontinuing)
(N=10)

Preceding(N:50)

Following (N=7)

Indeterminable (N=34)

Alcohol
Cannabis
Painkillers
Opiates
Barbituates
Amphetamines
Cocaine
Polysubstance

6 (r) (60%)f
4 (2) (40%)
\
3 (2) (30%)
0
0
0
1(10%)
2 (20%)

30 (60%)
28(s6%)
0
1(2%)
| (2o/o)
6 (12%)
7 (14%)
2s (50%)

4 (s7%)

26 (760/")
1 4( 4 1 % )
0
| (3%)
0
s (1s%)
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3 (43o/o)

2 (2e%)
0
0
0
2 (29o/")
3 (43%)
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The participantsin parentheses
herehad their first manic episodeimmediatelyafter discontinuing substanceuse
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